
Be kind to old Dobbin, your long leggedlba>
and pet him and fondle his chops: lor Dobbin «

* faithful and true to his hay—he II

work in the tugs till he drops.

The gods who keep cases on men

won't indorse the sport who in

anger will crack a club on the

ribs ofhis trusty old horse, which
hasn't a chance to hit back. Be kind to old Bossie,

the gentle eyed cow. that patiently stands in her

shed; and don't with the milking stool cave in her

brow because there's no sense in her head. The

gods have no use for the sinful galoot who loses

his temper too quick, and wears out his grudge on
an innocent brute with any old bludgeon or Stick. \Vhere kindness

is lacking existence is flat and naught that we do is of worth: be

kind to the bow-wow/be kind to the cat, be kind to all creatures on

earth. For kindness is music whose chords all agree; the oil on

the waters of strife; if man were as perfect as mortals should be,

he'd even be kind tohis wife. gZf&^ZL* /A«*w fft^jH**

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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Criminal Law
Reform in
Sight

Answers to Queries 1

A WELL known magazine in its September issue pub-
lished a- list of all the, girls* boarding schools which
had advertised in its pages during the last year.

Appalled at the length of the list Itook the time
and trouble to count it.

There were 176.
Think of that.

'

And those figures represent, of course, just the
schools that advertised in one magazine.

They do not include the schools that advertised in
the hundreds of other magazines in the United States.

Perhaps you wonder why Isaid "appalled" above.
Perhaps you wonder whyImention this list anyway.
I'lltellyou. Just this: Those figures give usa little

idea of the tremendous extent to which the American
mother isr getting the habit of turning her young daughters over to strangers
to bring up. ;-T^A friend of mine wrote me last summer to ask ifIcould give her any
advice as to a good boarding school to which she might send her 14 year old
daughter to prepare her for college.
Iwrote back to inquire just what duties made it impossible for her to

keep that daughter
—

a headstrong, sensitive, brilliant little-creature, as. much
inneed of the intuition and guidance that love alone can give as any girl.ever
was

—
right where she belonged, under her own wing.
Ihaven't heard from her since. Iam^afraid she was offended at my

plain speaking.
ButIwould do it again.
Iam a firmbeliever, in sending the 17 or 18 year old girl away to college.

Ibelieve that the advantages a girlof that age derives from looking out for
herself, darning her own stockings, making her own il..*isions, ordering her
own life, outweigh the disadvantages —

and Iadmit there are plenty of these
—

of college life. - i, ;: 7-f*s~*
But to send a girl 12 or 13 or 14 years old away from horne

—
to give to

outsiders- this most plastic and sensitive pteriod of her life, to trust to
strangers that most delicate process, the molding of girlhood into woman-
hood, to be separated from a child at the time when so many instincts are
awakening, so many wonders are demanding satisfaction

—
well,Ican scarcely

understand the mother who could do it.
And yet, by the showing of 176 schools advertising ina single magazine,

it looks as if there must be plenty of such women.
And, just think, one of these schools actually offered to take girls from

kindergarten age to college.
One hears many protests against the way on which the wealthy mother

gives over the care of herlittle baby to a nursemaid or trained nurse.
Personally Idon't think she does as much harm or runs as much risk as

the mother who is willingto find in the open maw of the boarding school
a solution of her difficulties in molding her young daughter's mmd and
character. » A . —^

Do you? \u25a0 . \*lXxXJq., {, ,Qj"v<VjlAjQ>v»..Prospects
of the Local
Aviation Meet

BIRTHDAY
—

Subscriber. City. When a man
Is 25 years old, how many birthdays has h« had?

Just one, for no man is born more
than once. The day just one year after
his birth is the first anniversary of his

JBANETTE—Subscriber. City. Is the whaler
Jeannette. which arrived ia Saa Francisco bay
during the latter part of October, tha vessel that
was fitted up by the New York Herald for an
arctic exploratloa cruise a number of years ago?

So.

New York to Liverpool, 3,036; Liver-
pool to canal. 4.530; New Orleans to
canal, i,3SO, and San Francisco to canal,
3,277.

SAILINGDISTANCE—C., Ctty. .What Is the
distance by ship in nautical miles from New
York to Liverpool? From Liverpool to Panama
canal ? From New Orleans to Panama canal,
and from San Francisco to Panama canal?

birth, and so on. Many persons confuse
anniversary with birthday.•• • •
• TWO TEMPERATURES-^. O. W.. Cltr
what is the arera;e temperatare for San Fran-
cfsro and New Orleans during Jnlj and Anjtnst?

San Francisco for both months. 59:
for New Orleans

—
July, 83, and Au-

gust, g3.
_• • ;'."
•

\u25a0 "--
Ga JasesTttle. Wnat has becomeof the steamer Kansas City of th» Pacific Mailsteamship company, formerly oa Use ran betweenS*n Francisco And Portland?

It Is laid up and held as a reserve

WRITING—A Reader. Turtoefc. Is it. cus-tomary for the mother of a joans man. who
has become engaged to write to th* ywong lady
whom she has never seen?

There is no established custom.
1

* • •
EXSIGN—J. L.; Citj. Is ensfsn «rer pro-

notmced "en-sin ?
The dictionaries give the pronunci-

ation as en-sin, with the sound of '>'*
as in "end" and that of T* as in ice "•• • •

CORON'ATIOK—B. S.. City. Has a"ny dat#been flied for the coronation of King Georsr» of
England?

It will be during th© week cem-
mencins June 18 of next year.• • .'•

GETTYSBUBG— OId "soldier,' Veterans* home.What were the losses on each side at the battla01 Gettysbnrs?
The Union Joss was 23,949 and th»

Confederate 21.637.• • •
A FIGHT—Sport. Grass TaDer. When didJack <Twta> Snlltraa meet Tommy Bums inLos Angeles, and who won?
October 17. 1905. Sullivan won in

30 rounds.

October 15. 1853.

P ERS ONS IN THE NEWS

ROSES— A. A. 8.. Oakland. What is the
meaning of various roses in tbe language of
flowers?

-
.Rose means love^Austrian rose, thou

art all that is lovely;bridal rose, happy
love; Burgundy^ rose, ..unconscious
beauty;

"
cabbage rose, ambassador of

love'; champion 1rose, only" deserve my
love: Carolina rose, love is dangerous;
China rose, beauty always new; Christ-
mas rose; tranquilize my anxiety; daily
rose. thy smile Iaspire to; damask rose,
brilliant complexion; deep red rose,
bashful shame; dog rose, pleasure and
pain; Guelder rose, winter and age;
hundred leaved rose, pride; Japan rose,
beauty iB your only attraction; maiden
blush rose, ifyou love me, you willfind'
it out;

~
montiflora rose, grace; mundl

rose, variety; musk rose, capricious
beauty; musk .rose cluster, charming;
single .rose, simplicity; thornless rose,
early attachment; unique rose, call me
not beautlfnl; white rose, Iam worthy
of you; white rose (withered), tran-
sient impressions; yellow rose," jeal-
ousy; York and Lancaster roses, war;
full blown rose over twebuds,' secrecy;
red' and white rose together, unity;
crown of ro^es, reward of virtue; white
rosebud, girlhood; moss rosebud, con-
fession of love;rhododendron rosebud,
beware, danger. *

'..*\u25a0• : \u25a0 ••

PLUG "TOBACCO—H. E. F.," Clt.r. How i*
plug tobacco pr*>pnred for the market?

It is made by stripping the blades
of the dry leaves from the midribs.
These are sprinkled with an infusion
of tobacco juice made from the stalks
and other waste parts and allowing
them to ferment in heaps. This dark-
ens their color, and while still moist
and flaccid the leaves are laid in piles
and are- treated with a preparation of

molasses and liquorice paste to impart-
a sweet taste. Then they are sub-
jected to great pressure, cut up in
bars, and plugs and packed. Each
manufacturer has his own particular
method, but the one outlined -is the
general process followed.

.NAVT—F. G.. City. How many battleships,
cmlpers. torpedo destroyers, torpedo boats and
submarine boats did the United States and Great
Britain hare during tlie first half of the cur-
rent, year?: . \u25a0

..United States Great Britain
Battleships -

83 62
Crnlners 32 x 121
Torpedo destroyers 40 13$
Torpedo boats 28 116'
Submarines 35 84

'

•\u2666• . \u25a0 .
INITIATIVE—A. O. Q.. Oakland. \u25a0\u25a0 GiTe 'abripf idea of the Initiative and referendum.
The initiative*means tltat legislation

shall fee suggested by thY people" and
the referendum means ':\u25a0* that after the

representatives of- the people have
framed

'
the pronosed legislation it shall

be submitted to the people again for
approval or rejection. :

JACKPOTS— A. O. S., Citr.;What is the
rule In jackpots when a .player breaks, the pot.
but discovers on the •\u25a0 showdown that he has
not ,the «requisite cards \u25a0to do so? To \u25a0 whom
does -the money in the pot co?.-

Hoyle has the following: "When a
player breaks the pot without-, the
requisite cards to do so he must de-
posit in* the pool, as penalty, twice the

T TIE close analogy between the -recent politics of California and
\u25a0 New Hampshire has been already the subject of remark in
these columns. Inboth states a successful fight has been made

1
' against railroad domination of politics and in

each instance it has taken about three years
of unremitting effort to accomplish results.

Three yeafs
'

ago Winston Churchill, the
novelist, organized the Lincoln republican

club of New Hampshire, with 13 members. They were young men
and not at all familiar with practical politics, but they set-themselves
to educating the people. Mr.-,Churchill in a speech made at that
time accurately forecasted the future in this wise:

The signs are increasing that fatuity is not so much a characteristic
of the railroad president as k it is of the professional politician. Our
citizens wish to treat the railroad fairly, and all they ask in return is to
be treated fairly. But they rightly pbject to being governed by railroad
lawyers- who have sold their political as well as their professional services
for a. fee

—
who are willing to demean themselves by lobbying and

intriguing and buttonholing. -
\u0084 ".

At that time almost every lawyer of any importance in New
Hampshire was under retainer by the Boston & Maine railroad, and
these retainers were given rather for political than legal services.
Now the president of the road has announced that the corporation is
out of politics, but this announcement would have come with a better
grace had itbeen made before the primary election.

In New Hampshire,, as in California, the success of the progres-
sives was due to an intelligent campaign of education and the
enactment of a direct primary law. <

regarded as already too large for effective debate and yet another
increase appears inevitable.

To meet these difficulties it is suggested that the basis of appor-
tionment should be raised to 220.000, which, it is expected, would
keep the house down to the 400 mark. Politics may affect the action
of congress in the adjustment of this matter and it is intimated that
action on the basis of representation may be postponed until the next
congress meets in 1911. This suggestion is made in view of the
fact that the democrats control the incoming legislatures of New York,
Ohio, Indiana, New Jersey and other important states which they
would be certain to gerrymander in the interest of their party.

Assuming that some such basis as 220.0Q0 of population would
entitle a district to one representative, it would seem that ,San
Francisco and^San Mateb. counties would be entitled to' two mem-
bers. Oakland. Berkeley and Alameda would have enough for one
representative without including outlying parts of Alameda county.
The trouble would come in apportioning the representation of Los
Angeles and the adjoining territory. The city of Los Angeles with
319,000 population would be entitled to about one and a half
members. But ithappens that the neighboring communities do not
relish the prospect of being congressionally swallowed by the big
city and they, are accordingly very shy of the conjunction. Indeed
they are most of them now lying awake nights for fear that if they'
take forty winks 'they may wake up and find themselves municipally
swallowed by Los Angeles, whose appetite is with some reason re-
garded as insatiable in that neighborhood.

ELLAWHEELER WILCOX, the poet and anthor.
is at the Manx. She and her husband, Robert
L. Wileox, are making their annual winter
trip and on this occasion intend tour China.
Japan and .Taxa. They will I*are San Fran-
cisco Korember 23 on the Siberia.•• " •

GEORGE OTIS SMITHof the United States geo-
logical surrey, who has been |lnTestlgatlng oil
lands around Bakerafleld, arrired In San Fran-
cisco yesterday and is staying at the Palace.

•.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0 -*' • .
r
•

UEUTENAKT COMMAITDER THOMAS D.'PAR-
KER, V. S. N., and Mrs. Parker are staying at
the Fairmont.

CAPTAIN J. N. PICKERING of the Monterey
presidio and Miss M. E..Pickering are at the
St." Francis. • • a

F. H. GRIFFITH, a New York mining man who
has Interests la Redding, is staying at the St.
Francis. • '/• • •* - • -

J. B, CORY, a fruit grower of Lodi. registered
\u25a0 at the Palace. He is accompanied by Mrs.

Cory.. : • • •
C. R. BEARDSLET, a merchant of Klamath
• Falls, and wife"are stopping at th Tarpln.

'.'".'•• • • \u25a0
•

\u2666

C A. EASTMAN,an antomobileman of Portland,
and Mrs. Eastman are at the Palace.- ' '•. r7

•
•\u25a0
'

REV. AND MRS. ELMER vW.- GALT of Tabor,
la., are registered at the Argonaut.

' • * • :•
E. S. WACHHORST, district attorney of Sacra-

mento county. Is at 'the St.iFraTiels.

ERNEST /WILTSEE," a ;mining engineer of Santa
'Barbara, is at the St. Francis.'- .- :•:\u25a0 /'- \u25a0• \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•/\u25a0\u25a0 •-\u25a0 -\u25a0•\u25a0

i \u25a0„•
F. tH. GIBSON, a real estate "dealer, of.Hanford.

in staying at >tbe Argonant.'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0* ;\u25a0;\u25a0-"-• ''\u25a0•:\u25a0

-
•'.-"»

ISAAC BIRD,'a stockman of •Merced, is at the. Palace. ''*;:' ~" '

WILLIAMS. WOSDEf, a businessman of Klam-
ath Falls. Ore., and Mrs. Wwttn ar« at the
Palace. Aeeompanjtnsr them wn Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. Houston of ta» same town.• • •

B. 8. HTTNTEa of Brooklyn, X. T.. who !• in-
ter«ste« In oilpropertiea la this state, is at the
Union S*juar«. • • • •

R. ». LTO3T, a real estate dealer of Sacramento.is registered at the Torpin.""• • •
• •

\u25a0

HOY KKABENSHUE, the'arUtor. and his wifeare stajri&g at the Palace

DH. AJO> MKS. W. HOITMAITof Honolulu an»
at the Union Squar*.• • •

L. P. ST. CLAIB. ta oilman of Bakersfleld. isstaying at the Manx.• • .. •
KEY. VT. P. CLEAST of London. Eaj.. is ro-istered at the Manx.

/•\u25a0 • •
DR. O. V. 6ESSIO2T3, a physician of Los Angeles.

•is at the Argonaut.

J. H. COXCOBAH. an oilman of Bakerafleld. Is
at the Stanford.

G. M. FARXSWORTH, a rancher of Cohui. is
at the Manx.>. \• . •

J. E. JOHNSON, a mining man of Xerada. la at
the Stanford. • • •' --

A. H. SWEET, an attorney of San Dieg<H Is at
the Palace.

LOinsvWOLrr, « Turlock merchant, to at the
Argonaut.

yr. BRAT, a merchant of Chicago, is nt the
Colonial. — • •.. •

,

M.;DALEY of" Philadelphia is a guest of tha. ColoalaJL

"\Vr^>ALIFpRNIA'Srea^portionment of congressional districts un-
I der the new census willbe one of the most important functions

of the incoming legislature. Itis expected that this state will
gain two representatives under the rule; to be
adopted by congress during the short session as
the result of the census. Itis quite certain that
the existing basis of apportionment will be

, raised because the present figure would make
the house unwieldy in point of numbers. At the same time efforts
willbe made to keep down the figure as low as possible so as not to
involve a loss of representation for states that have not kept pace
with the average increase of;population.

The present basis of 'apportionment is one representative for
every 194,182 of population, which gives 391 members/^ The house is i

THE sensational arrest of the most extensive aggregation of
swindlers to be found anywhere on the globe and Postmaster-
General Hitchcock's personally conducted raid draw attention

to certain extraordinary conditions that appear
to have been tolerated much longer than was
necessary. '; V

By way of comment on the arrests Mr.
Hitchcock declared that the American public

has been swindled to the extent of some $100,000,000 b}' the opera-
tions of these people and others of the same stripe in the last five
years. The particular concern engaged in the practices that caused
the raid is credited with fleecing foolish people of a good many
millions in that period. The question then naturally suggests itself:
What have Mr. Hitchcock and the post office department been doing
for the five years that these operations have been inprogress? • :

Mr. Hitchcock is not new to the department and the extent of
these fraudulent operations has been no secret. lirdeed, a wide pub-
licity was the first condition of their success. Owing to our dual
form of government the country is dependent on the post office de-
partment for protection against these frauds. They are a form of
interstate commerce with which the states have neither the ma-
chinery nor the legal warrant to deal. They must be handled and
repressed, by the federal government and there is no -other compe-
tent machinery for the purpose but that operated by the post office
department. This is an extension of the functions of.this branch of
the government compelled by the necessities of the case. It is bet-
ter that this work should be done late than never, but in the meantime
the $100,000,000 of plunder has taken wings while the post office de-
partment was asleep.

SAX FRAXCISCO has never had an aviation meet worthy of the
name. It is true that there was an abortive attempt to hold
something of the sort as a tail to the Los Angeles kite, but it

was managed by incompetents who only sue-
* ceeded in disgusting people who paid good

money on the promise of a program that wras
not fulfilled.. Now it is proposed to do the thing on an

adequate scale, amply financed and conducted by men who under-
* stand their business. The people Incharge propose to spend $100,000-

to secure the right kind of exhibition and demonstration of the latest
accomplishments and appliances of the birdmen, the. airmen or the
aviators, a.s you may please to call them.

The exhibition willbe a liberal education in the art of.flying and
every type "of machinery in use for this purpose willbe there for
demonstration. The grounds secured at Tanforan are amply adequate
for the purpose's in view and are not difficult of access by .the great
crowds that may be expected to attend the meet.

The signal corps of the United States army will assist inmaking
the enterprise a success and is already active in1 promoting and as-
sisting in the arrangements. In fine, everything points to the.out-
come of a most successful meet. The prizes and inducements of-
fered willbe sufficient to attract most of the world famous of the
birdmen and to make this the most notable event in this field as yet

THE Call welcomes the active spirit in which the state bar as-
sociation proposes to take up the reform of criminal juris-
prudence and practice in the California courts. The San—

Francisco bar association is moving in the same
direction and these two bodies, willhave help
from enlightened and serious minded or-
ganizations of laymen like the Commonwealth

,_ club of this city.
The incoming legislature will doubtless be found in a more re-

ceptive frame of mind toward such measures than the late unlamented
body, which, although not yet officially extinct, may yet be regarded
a? defunct with the fullest consent of the commonwealth. In no
single instance was the vicious spirit of that legislature more char-
acteristically exhibited than in tne treatment of bills designed to
effect substantially the same objects as those now recommended by
a special committee of the bar association as follows :

Jury verdicts given by three-fourths of the Jury panel in criminal .
cases, as well as civil,except when such cases involve the death penalty.

Adoption in California of the Oregon system of preventing long
investigations of grand juries by indicted persons.

Constitutional amendments to permit judges to charge juries as to
matter of fact as well as of law.

An amendment enabling prosecutors to comment to juries on the
failure of defendants to take the stand in their own behalf.

Limitationof peremptory challenges to five each for the prosecution
and defense.

The general purport* of these reforms is easily intelligible to
laymen. The contemplated changes commend themselves without
argument to every man who has given the most casual attention to

-the administration of justice in this state. Xow if our friends the
lawyers will put them in shape to hold water, we may confidently
expect that the new legislature willlend a favoring ear.

OMAHA PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE TOGITY
SAX FRAXCISCO DOES WKI,!/

San Francisco's population is 416,912
according to the new census. Consid-
ering that it was all but destroyed a"
little more than four 'years, a go, it has
made a most remarkable net growth in
the last decade, gaining 74,130, or 21.6
per cent. VIt takes wonderful recuper-
ative powers to do. what San Francisco
has done. It takes'. something more
than beautiful climate; and scenery and
wise boosting. When the Bay City lay
buried. In its ashes in,1906 / plenty of-
people were ready with theirs dire pre-
dictions for the future, but 'they did not
know the'spirit of San Francisco. They

know it:now, perhaps, and know that
the metropolis -ofrfthe coast has
more .than: "come, back.". ; :; '.;. ; ,

And there is, every,' .probability, that
Sa n Fraricisco lwil1 \u25a0remain '-. the metrop-

olis of tthe Pacific coast, the prodigious
growth of Los Angeles ;not withstand- .-.
ing.v For:r that 'matter,^ .who 'knows
what San Francisco;- niight^have
but; for,;the „disaster of 1906 ?• Or, what

'

city' could;have: done jwhat. this "one 'has
under such'a ;blight?- 'Its recovery, from
the effects :of, that- earthquake •and fire
is its---'own::*guarantee 'for..-'the-ifu.ture.^.
It must beV expected- to show- a far

. —From the Omaha Bee. j
greater percentage vof growth in, the
next 10 years.; V,

- '\u25a0'" -•--\u25a0'"
..To appreciate just.what the; city.; has

tdone and: gome of the -obstacles- against |
.which ;it.,has labored, .note the growths
in population ;of the. smaller ;cities on
the bay.^Oakland, »eight:miles -distant
and opposite ;San^ Fran-
cisco, increased 124 percent; P^erkeley,
the seat of the state university, gains
206 iper cent,, and', little Alameda goes
from 16,000 \u25a0 to ;23,000. -Probably the
largest part of this' growth~has- been
made 'at the expense lof San ;Francisco."
for people nocked byithe thousandsout
of the metrcrpolis-iinV April,;1906,i'ihto
these bay towns f and established per-"
manent; residences there;" Most 'of them
never returned; except^ for,business, to
San Francisco. \u25a0it has liad to draw the
greater part 1ofHis increase -from out-
Bide isources ;and ;the fact: that it,;has
drawn it shows something of what may,
be.; expected .=of>itUnithe future. It is
a. better

L and stronger cityjthan the one
that was burned. 'Fire ? couldinot -makeeasy;;headway/; againstMthe "new;;Sa n:
Francisco,, norjwould'itso 'readily yield

-to >nature's 'angriest 'elements.'; *
.'It'has

the^potentialities: of-growth >and sta-
bility, .therefore^ which slthe~ old- city
never :possessed- and" it faces. a';better
day,

-
;...^:,:.:-.../:::;..;.:\u25a0;:..,,.; ...^ :,:.:

- .../:::;..;.:\u25a0;:..,,.

The Morning Chit-Chat

i
—

Washington Star.

Abe Martin

:Jfiliss Fawn :L.ippincut put on 1herhobble; skirt;-.this afternoon an1 startedfer; th":theaterjat five o'clock;V:Political
fleppers gather mbrnoss. ' "

Millions
That Have
Taken Wings

Congressional
Apportionment
of the State

Course of a
Close Political
Parallel

WAIT.MASOJT

KINDNESS

*
RUTH CAMEROX |

amount of his original bet. If no
player comes in except the .one who
broke the pot on an Insufficient hand
a new hand must be dealt and the
penalty added to the pot. If one or
more players participate in the call
when such an error occurs the player
holding the best hand outside of the
delinquent player takes the pool, or If
a player drives- the original breaker
and all others out then the pool must
go to him." • - • :."-•;• -*:

HOOP SN'AKE—H. TV., Farmingtoa. What it
the »o rallwl "hoop snake"? Is it trn« that
it takps its tail;in its mouth and rolls like
a hoop rrhPti it wants to go from place to
place?

The scientific name of the snake Is
the

-
Abastor ; Erythrogammus. It is

abundant in the marshes of the south-
ern states, and while it has been cred-
ited with the remarkable stunt of con-
verting itself into a hoop investigation
has proved that it is a myth,- pure and
simple.


